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\ MONDAY MORNING.; OCTOBER 2GJ 1891«
* * 4THE TORONTO WORLD: 5 MONDAY It Something that le Indispensable to 

the comfort of every person resi
dent In this climate Is a

Returned from Cincinnati.
On Saturday evening Messrs. W. A. Shep

ard, James Murray, Bruce Brough and 
W. F. Maclean of the Toronto Employing 
Printers Association returned to town from 
Cincinnati, where they had been attending 
the annual convention of the United TyP®" 
thetae of America, an organization embrac
ing the largest printing houses and 
papers of the continent. The 
Cincinnati was attended by over 300 repre
sentative members, coming from every stove 
in the Union, and from Toronto and Mon
treal Mr. Shepard (of The Mail Job Room 

of this city was elected presi
dent for the year, and Toronto was selected 
as the place of gathering in 1892. Tfroidea 
of meeting in Toronto wee received with ex- 
ceptional favor and not less than 600 dele
gates may be expected here during next 
August, beginning with the 16th. The To
ronto association will have a big task on 
hand in arranging for their comfort add en
tertainment, but they feel that they wHl 
ably supported by the citizens generally. 
They wifi start right away to lay out a pre- 
gram. _________ _______ _

GENERAL44

CRACK SHOTS, CRACK CORPS. Pte. W. L. tones, F Co. - *

- -
Pte.®.1a’CemeroB. F Oo. - *
Cor^H. GUby, 0 Co. - *

I The Toronto Wbrid. WITH Mfliï A RUSH AND KICK About 4o'cteok the teams lined up es follows:

(.‘.".".’..Patterson
... ...................wragge
7___ Bedferd-Jones
1  Martin

...... ................ Nelles.
....McCarthy. MB.

,Wadsworth
■■■jüHbÆKS

«1

m
43VARSITY

Mcyuerrle RUBBERA Ope Cent Morning Paper.

My (without Sunday.)

Edition, hyUe^th.. .....;...........

P«ny (Sundays toduded, by

42 Continu•••pmm asttss
Gilmour........... .....J£ïïg::::::::::î 4 aHalfbacks. ANNUAL MARKSMANSHIP COMPE

TITION OP QUEEN'S OWN. HOT WATER BOTTLESETEBAL f: BEAT POO IP ALL GAMES 
PLATED ON SATURDAY.

Capt. J. H. Knlfton, C Co. - -
CJoJor-Bergt. N. B. Saroon, O Oo. •

1 score of 42 counted out.
THE AGO REGATE.

jgiSasstSSMSïioSSM
In matches Nos. 1, 2 and 6.
DBA Medal, Lieut J. P. Crean, I Co. - - 1™! nf[ Medal, Core. W. H. Meadows. A Co. - 100 
lwa-dneyMMabSsut-R. Rennie,CC». - - 67
Trowera Medel, Sergt. D. D. McNeill, A Co. - *5

TEE OIL!.MOtt.

$86 Pte. James Blainey, D Co. - ' 64
COMPANY TRAM MATCHES.

Open to all companies of the regiment, in 
daseT the 10 highest aggregate scon» made in 
match No. 6 in each company to decide, In 
second class, the highest aggregate score made 
by live previously named members of any com
pany in match No. 6.
First—Dufferin Rifles Cup and photo of team,

Second—Industrial Exhlbtttou cup and photo 
of team, A Co - ~ - ~ ^

The Mail Challenge Trophy Match.

Quarter beck.Smith.......
Rosebrough. 
Lash. N.. 
Laldlaw..

. 42
The Toronto*tiny one and be happy «“ 1*rge*t “nd 

most complete stock of these and aU desonp- 
Rubber Goode is to be found at the

• •••mi ex*

W.-’Yareit, Bfeljgj-ft The crowd a1 
was small,

The Boys to Bottle Oreeti Peppered the 
Targets on , Saturday—The Wind Was 
Fickle and the Bun Trying, But Borne 
Good Scores Were Put Up and Hand- 
some Prizes Won.

Canadian-American.
feats Trinity-^Detroit Wins the Oham-

1 ptonehlp—Cornwall Kasily Defeats the I ^*5lan..............
Montrealers—Th* Toronto* Win free* j Lash, M.V.V.V.- >Scrimmage

McCrae.................I

Advertising rates on application.
NO 4 XING-STRBCT EAST, TORONTO.
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RUBBER
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•Varsity.

15 score stood 10 to Sin favor Of w
,0 at the termination of the game V are y 
* succeeded In plaeinr the «Pire, f to «to their 
0 favor. During the second half Patterson,

« I & torenw^SSTto nSk Htoptagjwj.
taken by Bauaders, who, attbou**’J*.

Football Remits. 
Canadian Americans.. 1 Queen's..
Ashford........0R.M.C...,

Ottawa Uni varsity.. ..*1 
McGill.................... 0

The “Boys in Green” had a most sucoesstu 
match on Saturday, everything running like 
clockwork from 9 o’clock in the morning 
till 5 in the afternoon. The Rifle Committee 
and range officers worked like beavers, but 
were amply rewarded for the energy dis
played when they realized the fact that 
they" had brought to a successful issue the 
best match ever held by the regimeat. The 
weather was fine, from an ordinary point of 
view, but the tricky wind and bright clear 

“unaooountable misses’ ’

Canada Is Beff-Geverned.
It must strike Reformers of the old school 

with surprise to find the party of to-day 
that the Governor-General should

t STORENorwood.
Trinity...urging (

exercise peremptory powers and dismiss the 
Parliament elected by the people. It has 
always been the Tory party to Canada, as 
well as in England, that has stood by the 
Crown and fought for its prerogative. It 
has been the hereditary position of the Con
servative party to stand near the throne in 
England, and to stand In a defensive attitude 
before the Governor-General hi Canada. 
Times have changed greatly In this country 
during the past half century, and under tbs 
leademhlp of Sr John Macdonald the 
Tory party inaugurated manifold 
terms in our method of government 
until that party is to-day as pro
gressive as any man could wish. Old Re
formers love to boast of their struggle for 
responsible government in the long ago and 
they are afflicted with a mental inability to 
realize that the Tory party has had a second 
birth sinoe it fought progress in the days of 
Lord Metcalfe, Lord Cathcart and Lord El
gin. These old Reformers, too, tail to grasp 
the truth that their own party has not ad
vanced with advancing times, and has uot 
even held fast to the principles strongly en
grained in the party of two generations ago. 
During all those years Sit John Macdonald 
has usurped the snap and anticipated the 
enterprise of his opponents so that to-day the 
parties might, in view of their traditions, 
exchange their names. The only difficulty 
in the way of such a barter is the attitude of 
the parties toward tariff protection. But 
even in this the Liberal party has abandoned 
the spirit while preserving the name of free 
trade, for it advocates a commercial union 
that would tightly triad the country to the 
greatest protectionist system in the 

respec 
show

be BEAU...... 2Scot»..Detroit............ first- 12 KING-ST. WEST***•*•••*•**• •
0 Marlboro#

Teleph on© 2394- ~ I could not fill the position as *ooeptaWy ^as
•• ® 1 predecessor.

Hamilton.*e*e• 68 Rovers..*».* .... — -- -- , wuma uw —- —-7 ,* ntl?n>>i,nidB
London....................... ... 0 Riversides..................... 0 predecessor. The team, by this unfortunate

_____ -I accident wus perceptibly weakened.
Caldecott and Barton. 8 John Macdonald,.,... 5 The combination play of neither^toam wgs^up

27 Northern Stars...........» The'ysicSidStf&re&g the^btiUor the most
..............1 part, in close proximity to their opponents goal,I and with a JPSStfS* St

T.L.C.
McConaghy • • • •

Bundle-••••••*4
Cbeÿné, R.» • • 
Knowles..
Gale.........
Wheeler.. 
Woodland

L Borns...
Park.......
Carmichael, C. < 

Referee—Doc 
First game: 

team warmed 
not try any co 
played for 1 
showed a lack 
lack of vim. 
game all throa 
loose play He 
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The sixth g

A Groat Furniture Emporium.
Davies Brothers have recently taken CLOSING SILLMessrs.

possession of their new building in Yonge-street, 
end their extensive premise^ are now tilled with 
a stock of furniture which for extent and variety 
cannot be surpassed ia the Dominion. The build- 

Officers vs. Sergeantd—Open to teams of six lag j, four Btories high and was erected especially
tor furniture wareroems. In all tiiere are AUw 
square feet of surface devoted to the display of 
gooSs. A passenger elevator plies between the 
various departments, ami another elevator In the 
rear conveys the goods • up and down. Citizens 
about to furnish house* or renew their furniture

$Osgoods Hall 
Toronto............................8 Thistles..............

light caused many 
and “drop shots.”

Below is a list of the winners and scores in 
the different matches:

Canadians YPln to England. I tto^d m ri» upon point. „ ,
London,Oct 24,-Thereferee in a game ‘“theplartngVN. lïïhrod W. Laldlaw, two of 

of football which vre. being played by the l0 m.m^o/teereglment; rj.ge.2W

nro”ôtiewrlmmsge mm

j-I Scores
retiring from

Retail Shoe Business
previously named officers and sergeants, 
made in the general match to decide. Trophy 
to be kept in the Mess Room et the winning team 
until the next annual'match.

mDAY M*vyys^^ae gooa
should ne? a vfet to*thl« great furniture house. 
The stS composed of tUusands of different 
pieces, includes everything that can possibly be

icon*.
Sm should pay aSergeants’ Team 

J lf Offtoers’Team 281Write Canadians, Stf.-Sgt Williams, Q pieces, Includes everything tc 
desired in furnishing a home. We have long been anxious to Retire from 

the Retail Shoe Trade, but from the magni
tude of our stock have been unable to oome 
to satisfactory arrangements with any pro
posed purchaser until the present time. A 
prominent shoe dealer in Brockville has 
made us an offer for purchase, conditional 
that the stock be so reduced that on 1st 
January it will not exceed *15,000, and that 
the business shall be as good on that date as 
at present. We are fully determined to ac
cept this offer, and to do so will be compelled 
to sacrifice not only our present stock but 
the Fall Orders that are to arrive before the 
end of November. This is rather a stupend
ous undertaking, but it is a chance we will 
not pass over, knowing that by a supreme 
effort and huge sacrifiée» we can accomplish 
it. And now comes the announcement that 
will most interest the public, which is to the 
effect that we will, commencing from to
day, offer the whole stock on hand at 3^ 
percent, less than cost price, which will be 
fully 50 per cent lose then prices asked by 
any other dealer in the city. This may look 
improbable, but nevertheless it is an actual 
business fact and we are quite willing to pay 
the price to get out of the re toil trade.

As a starter what wiU be thoughtof Ladies’ 
French Dongola Buttoned Boots for $1.35, 
and our Gents’ *4.60 Dongola Bals or Con
gress for *3.00, but this is only a sample of 
what the whole stock will be offered at from 
now until the end of the year and the public 
will be then asked to bid farewell to the re
tail firm of

frustrait Wins the Championship. AjSSJsmSpdS'St succeed in gainings
Galt, Ont., Oct 34.—The final game in the Tlcter. on mu occasion they ueedaot be weighed 

Western Association series was pl-jedm ^^dlmp^lntmen^to, the^have InTheir 
Preston to-day, before about 700 enthusiastic | neIt flrawl
spectators. The game was a fine exhibition
of football from start to finish. At 3 o’clock ______
sharp Referee Mueller of Berlin blew toe j ^ kh t SaccMa. to Hie Class, but Aller- 
whistle, the following players facing the = ton Ftill<

détroit prestos. INDEPENDENCE, I*., Oct 34.—The Urjpst
A. Fleming..................goal...........................Jl-J*™*" crowd of the week was In attendance to-day.

‘*=k* totiS I” the unfinished 2.30 trot Belmont won the
A. Stewart...........!............................................ J- 8ohrt sixth heat and race in 2.20X, Wonder second,
D- McMillan............. backs '  ..........w Woods Nellie Allison third.
J ' RHe^dirmn/.V. .osntor.:'." ".V.W The unfinished 2.30 pace was endedby Lulu
F. Corbett................. j right I.................-0*° Boos McCardv taking the sixth heat. OoL Forest
A. McKendrick....... ( wing f .***•*$ e*H.HarrlBon gecon(^ irnia c. third. Time 8.19.
Jaa. McKendrick... j toft I..................... ^*AK*?h The oaly rerular race called wee the 2.45
Wm. McKendrick 1 wing J . „....... ■ • Mile McGregor, by

Preston won the toes and tor tfaVflr,t_tlt: Robert McGregor, won in straight heats, 
teen minutes plnv was very bven, but on e Kui btmont lnd Qlerette ditoding wcond 
rush by Detroit forwards A. McKendrick ^ Mffird money. Time 2.27)4, 2.26%.
secured the ball and scored. Both free-for-all classes were declared
quarter of an hours play Detroit again I _ ^llerton was out for a race record
scored on a foul thrown in, J. McKendrick ^ foxlu^ that no horse entered would stmt . _ .
scoring this time. No more goals were scored ■ _ Lj_ Rov W likes entered in the Open to members of the regiment Xn half time was called. ‘ SSf found ^Lmlf rimilLly eitnatod. yar£;p«it^, any; rounds, s™;Ike, iong

After resuming play the K»™e Waterloo Boy being the only horse ready to or short fcnlder.
evenly contested That neither eide seored a ^ down ^ith him. But sport was art *25-
goaL Detroit thus won the game by two to .. geventy-five animals were entered Corp. W. H. Meadows, A 0*. - -
nothing, and the series by eight to nothing. against their records and some excel- $io—

For the Prestimj team Krern and Sotot je^ttae was mnde. Corp. M. E. Matthews,E - - -
played the best field game, while Cutler and | ---------- Lieut. K Rennie,  ....................................
James played very well in defence. For De
troit McMillan anB McPherson were chiefly
gtmtwT^play^ m “^oit Se’tw^n I trotting meeting ever
Detroit and theToronto SooU on Saturday, closed to-day at Cumberland P"*. The 
the 31st. j races to-day were among the best of the

meeting, one beat in the free-for-all toot 
Caldecott’s Team Win. looking like a dead heat between all of toe

There was quite» large number of enthu- Worses. Gny made an attempt to lower bti 
masts on the Bloor-etreet cricket grounds on record of 2.11%, but could only make 2.13%.
IZrday afternoon to witness two Associa- Hal Pointer and Direct made an exhibition 
ton football games, one between Caldecott, pace and were loudly applauded.
Burton & Co^dWyld, Grasett & Co. of JilSclass, trotting, purse *1060 ..unfinished yee- 
the Drygoods League, the other between the | torday;. s s 1 i 2 1
Rovers and Riversides forthe joaior chem- Alhm^................A 1 2 8 4 2
pionsbip. The first teams on the ”ere I N t h . . . . . .................................... 8 2 4 4 1 8

John Macdonald's Win. I tSSVS^^. Til J

At Oakland* on Saturday teams from Mc- Dr. Sparks.................................................. J » * „ 8
& Co.’s and John Macdonald * Co. » >(,'Ï.HÜ, V.ieiÜÿ,

drygoods houses pl»yed to^ Free-for^ll, trotting, purse $1500:

ÎT#rÆ°ÆSrrs saurtUTi «-wasKïm-ïuïtoiw d

sh— & co The following is the win- The 2.81-class trot for a purse of *1000 was de
ton™: & Jaques; ““ Ured off on account of darkness.

and Carmichael i half backs, Saturday’s Turf Winners.
^°ng?P^eTr^iataUnt°n’ Glourerter^Glend^Umfita, Hour!, Bell-

garnis, Basil Duke, Oberun.
Drygoods Leagne Standing. I Guttenberg: St. Dennis, Lepanto, Dal

Club Points. Club. Points, syrien, Beck, Servitor, Bohemian.
CaMteott, Burton h Co. .« WylAG~5=tt* Co........ | Baltikobx, Oct. 24,-Clesing day at Pim-

4-:^. HCO —out.tbGuod

Rovers V. Riversides. ond/and the racing was full of mterest.
As soon as the field was cleared the Rovers The talent have had a hardweokaad toe 

to contest the final bookmakers have osmsd •* *•
The night most of the stables left for Wasmug 

ton to take part in the meeting whichwdi 
begin there Monday. Winners: Ocvpete,
Ltunplighter, Detroit, Ballyhoo. Knapsack,

_ Garfield Park: In the race to-day over
The Marlboros and the Scots Reserves four hunj]eg| \ i_ie miles, Lijero won, Long-

played a rather uninteresting game of foot- shot 2, Aristocrat 3. TIsm 1.51%. Other

in favor of the Scots. The position of the 
men was as follows:

Scots—Goal, D. Smith; backs, Davey,
Brown; half backs, Taylor, J. Barnett, J.

or short Snider. *5 to first, . *4

• - 18Lieut. J. F. Crean. I - •
Sgt W. S. Duncan, A • • edAll Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exhaused, broken down from over-

Sffft
on dtieaees peculiar to mao. C — — ■—. — 
from observation, on receipt of iku inetamps. 
Address M. V. Lubou, 30 Front-et. east, Toronto

players. Tremendous drives in 

all departments to-day. 

Don’t miss them if you’re 

down town.

17 No.
17 tosecond, tHo'the nsxt'tws aad *8 to the last: 

Brig.-Core. F. Emery, A Co. • < * • J7

)6 Scl.iai,&.tA'- : : : : a
16 CoL-St. Owen, C Co. - 

Pt. H. C. McLean, A Co.

Lieut. H. F. Wyatt, F. - • • '
|t—

Pte. J. M. Davison, F. - • - •
Staff-Serg. W. Ashall, G - - -
Pte. E. Mela tyre, D. - • • *

*4-
Cor^J. Turner, D. - - •

Sgt. T. Westman, A - • * *
Sgt. D. D. McNeill, A. • ‘ ■
PtaW.L Innés, F. - • L • •
Corp! W. B. Meadow» A. • • *
Pte. H. H. Stanworlh, C. *
Capt. M. S. Mercer, G. - *
Lieut. B. Rennie, C. - ■
Corp. W. E. Smith, D. • • •

*2.50-
Pte. J. Ledingham, A. - • •
Corp- 9. Bryant. F. - • • •
Corç^M. E. Matthews, E.

S.-Serg. W. Harp, D. - . < •
Bug. R. H. Outhbert, A.
Pta A. Baker, D. • *
Sgt. J. Agnew, F.
Col-SgtTj. (i. McMaster, A.

THE ARiasOTOK.

/ .- ItTHJC TURT. /

80
/ A Peg-Top

I» a first-class cigar and made of good 1 
Try it—it will please. L. O. Grothe A Co., Mon-

Putter son’s IMrlng Sale.
The sale of gents’ furnishings at the corner of 

Yonge and Elm-streets is all the talk among the 
students at the different colleges. J. J. Findlay’s 
bankrupt stock is being cleared out and big bar
gains are the rule every day. Mr. Joseph Patter
son, who purchased the stock, says that every
thing must go as soon as possible, and everyone 
in need of gents’ furnishings, underclothing, etc., 
should call without delay.

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing 5 cents, 
pronounces it good. Enough said. Try oQ®- 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., Mont-

- - 16
THE REVOLVER MATCH.

EStiisfvni issas © e

16 U the16
16
ill
16

Si 16
15 the last

Corel. H. MacLareo, K Co - -
CowL-Ssrrt. A. D. Crocks, K Oo. - 
Lieut.-Coh R. B. Hamilton, Staff * 
Cant. N. 8- Mereer, G Co. -, -
Staff-Sergt W. Harp, D. Co.
Pte. D. A. Clarke, A. Oo.

- 40fl - 87- IS 
• • 16 - 80

- 8015 202 YONOE-ST.- 80
. 2715

- - *714 I Co.Lieut. J. F. Crean,
Sergt. I. Agnew, F Co. - • *
Staff-Sergt W. Ashall, C Oo.
Capt. H. N. PeUatt, B Co.
Lieut. R. Rennie, C Co.

Rnn “Allan” mateh—Special 
600 by Lieut. S. F. .Crean, X Co.

PELLATT

* 2614
- 2634

2514
world.

oes the Re- 
deterioration

- 22 6 Doors North of Queen.trophy, finally won
in no

party _ w.
so much as in ito present contention 
that the Governor-General should exercise 
autocratic power and dismiss the represen
tatives of the people. If old Reformers 
study this contention they must 
what a metamorphosis has occurred in their 
party since the day when it achieved re
sponsible government. The change in the 
Tory party may be seen, tern, in the fact 
that It to-day would not tolerate such inter
ference on the part of England in Canadian 
affairs. The Tories might uphold Angers 
should be attempt to dismiss his ministry in 
Quebec, for though the Lieutenant-Governors 
are nominally appointed by the Governor- 
General they are actually nam'd by the Do
minion Government, which is elected by the 
people. The prêtent mode of their appoint 
Sent is an issue Of responsible government 
The Reform party in pursuing its modern 
idea of provincial rights may oppose the 
exercise of such power over the representa
tives of the people in Quebec—though in
deed self-interest rather than principle may 
constrain each party to take up the position 
indicated. But under any circumstances it 
is inconceivable that thq Reform leaders 
should now argue back into the hands of the 
Governor-General those important powers 
which men, of whom they are the unworthy 
political heirs, long ago deprived him. If 
Lord Stanley were to revive Sir Charles 
Metcalfe’s lost cause the people of Canada 
belonging to both parties would not preserve 
dhponun while he stated his case, but would 
quickly instruct him in the truth that Can
ada governs herself.
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hut were eqii 
work for t 
work and si 
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himself to t* 
the right pit 
many time: 
some goto 
bnt Martin i 
futile. Plat 
end of the I 
turn to disti 
’Varsity hoi 
and al thong 
flags all the 
rubber thro

Harm PBY COMPETITION.
Trophy, value $8p0, to be awarded to the mem

ber of the rerintnt making; the ten highest 
scores during the season, to be won three times—
Sergt. T. Westman, A Co., 64».

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Prizes to be' awarded to the N.C.O.s or men 

who have never won a prize at any Provincial or 
Dominion rifle match making the five highest 
scores during the season ; TMrner-Snider 
(value *25)—Color-Sergt. J. G. McMaster,
^ebley-Snider rifle (value *25)—Corp. A. O.
Gilmour, A Co., 285.

marksman's badges.

SS»”® «JACOBS OIL
Silk cross guns to all N.Ô.Q.8 or men who shall OtUT^S

5rime""pSc.°'“ polnta or 0,,er “ “y Premptly end Permanently
Worsted cross guns to aU N.Ç.O.S or men who RHEUMATISM,
SM fclïïT 0t 60 ’"7 ™ ; i—wo, -teljche, Toothaebto

Battalion cross guns-Sergt. T. Westman, A NEURALGIA, 
^Sllk^cross guns-Staff-Sergt G. M. Donaelly, Sore Threat, Swellings, FrostgblteS, 
Sergt. E. P. McNeill, Sergt D D. MoNeill, Çoré. g f* I A T X C A , 
W- Sprain*; Braises. Bnrns, Scalds.
Col.-Sergt. N. B. Sanson, Sergt. J. O. Thorn, Col- gola bT Druggists and Dealers Everywhere. 
Sergt. A D. Crooka, Staff-Sergt W. Ashall. -------------------
core°Ta wE!£r£ïï5S$JlfïîfS CmilaiDipot.44HB44fiLBBÜBI4St.,T0IOTIO. 01!
Westman, Serjft. w. H. Goldsmith, Pte. T. A,
Edwards, Pte. F. J. Hutchison, Pte. R. Taylor, 
pie. McClure, Pte. Maclstyre, Pte. M. A.
Morrell, Pte. J. M. Darisos, Corp- H; E. Routli,
Pte. H. MacLaren, Sergt. Cockburn, Corp.
Bryant, Sergt. J. G. Langton, Pte. James

real
■

29 A Loyal Conservative.
A young m*n came into The IVorld on 

Saturday and laid a small Hickory nut on 
the tabla “It is one that I gathered from a 
tree on Premier Abbott’s farm at Ste 
Anae’s, Quebec.” He then started for The 
Empire office with a second one for Mr* 
Hopkins or Mr. C reight on to crack. -

- 28at last see 27
Closing Event» at Nashville. 

NashvilijB, Tenn., Oct. 24.—The greatest 
held in the south

$8-
27 rifleCorp. H. Maclaren, K

A Co.,$5-
mMai. J. M. Delamare, staff 

Staff-Sergt. W. Ashall, Q 
Pte. E. Westman. A 
Lieut. J. F. Crean, I 
Pte. J. Ledingham, A 
Serart. E. P/McNeill. A - • -
Sergt. D. D. McNetil, A • •
Pte. J. M. Davison, F - . *

- 25
25

- 24I 23
- 22

GUINANE BROS.,IJ 21
- 21

21Staff Sergt. G. M. Donnelly, A • •
Bugle-Sergt. J. Woods, D • • SHOE HOUSE,

>• 20 the Toron V 
to 2. SumWRROBOMS: 117 K1HG-ST. W.MONSTER

214 YONGE-STREET.19Staff-Sergt. R. M. William», G - •
*3.50-

Pte. J. P. White, C - - - -
$8—

Pte. D. A. Clarke, K - - •
*2.50-

Col.-Sergt Higinbotham, I •
Cipt Knlfton, C - • - -

Game. W* 
1st............*Vi—

• » TORONTO.

Factory: ^Toronto junction.

2nd "t<3rd

FIE4» 4th.
6th .»•«***•Sergt. U6th• 19

»
Cei

Wh* thMaster
wholesale FIEZ• 19Corp. A. G. Gilmour, A

QUEEN’S RIFLE ASSOCIATION MATCH.
Open to members of the regiment who com

peted at the Dominion or Ontario Rifle Associa- 
thiti season. Range. fiOO yards; 
rounds, seven; rifle. Mart inn -,

ex

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

bare to-day
thüH Nvion matches 

position, any;
D.R.A. Medal—Capt. Macdonald, staff 
O.R.A. Medal—Capt Knlfton, C. Co.
*5—Sergt D. D. McNeill, A. Co.

5—Color-Sergt. A. D. Crooks, K. Co.
8—Lient J. F. Crean, I. Oo.

SKIRMISHING, VOLLEY AND INDEPENDENT FIRING.
for by teams of five officers, 
officers or men, per company. 

Rifle, short Snider; sEirmishing, ranges, 100 to 
460 yards: position, any; rounds, five advancing 
and five retiring; volley firing, range, 390 yards; 
position, kneeling; rounds, five: Independent 
firing, range, 150 yards; position, standing; 
rounds, five.
Victoria Rifles Cup eed photo of team, .$160,

A. Co. - - - - * - -
The Zimmerman Cup and photo ot team* $60,

C. Co. __ - - . .. - - - 281

Montreal a: 
cloudy, the 
start the t 
Montreal 
victory for 
lowing is tl

Of all Descrip
tions.

. 89 Blainey. FOR

DYSPEPSIA
AND ATX

t Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness, 

▼ Heartburn, Consti
pation, Fullness, Food Nlslng, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness.

Y. 88

gists. 85 cents per bottle. f
HLow Prices- 27

■A
Ghme.

Breakfast Cereals.
There is but one cataract like Niagara and 

Dut one food like Ireland’s desiccated wheat, 
desiccated rolled oats, hominy, etc., known 
as “Our National Foods.” They are specially 
prepared foods. They are put up in pack
ages only and sold by all first-class grocers m 
Canada. 1414

{ ....MTo be 
non-con B::L.

4th.. ...’

Breland's

pmm
tlllllTEEI. utilJ 6th.............

The One-Idea Man
The Nationalist Club is considering a pro

posal to change its name 
Qub. In course of time and by process of 

4 I \pvolution it may become the Anarchist Club
W£en men get upon the greasy side of the 

^ “ mountain their passage to the gulch below is
pretty rapid. It is the same with the Single 

the whole school of one-

« r

JAMESto the Socialist - 303 < SC'and Riversides lined up 
game in the junior championship. 
Rovers winning by 2 goals to 0.

Martin W<
No More Botherr 

Gentlemen,—I have used Hazy 
for my chilblains and it cored the 
been bothered with them since.

Regie Keown. Victoria, B.C.

Druggists and Dealers, or sent by mail on 
otcd26 eta. (6 boxes IL00) In stamps.

itard’s Yellow Oil 
'em. I have never Nxw To 

race ended 
the contest 
I486 miles ■ 
Lamb, 13ft 
Albert, 138 
6 laps.

At 6 o’di 
collided.

receipt____________

(Mian Dew. u T Toronto. Qflt
4 NURSERY MATCH.

Open only to members of the regiment who 
have never won a prize at any battalion, provin
cial or Dominion rifle match; scores made in 
general match at 200 and 400 yards ranges to de-
C e$7—
Corpl. D. S. Fraser, C. Co.

Marlboros v. Scots Reserves.

9the
1Dr. T. A. Slocum’» 

all druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

Tax people and 
idea men who in large cities are drawn to
gether by an affinity of discontent. Some
thing mysterious makes a cluster of these 
men whose brains run to a peak.

When such men do cluster they whet their 
beads against each other until what were 
formerly peaks become elongated into mental 
horns and they proceed to gore everything 
in eight. One-idea men are dangerous be
cause they soon become incompetent to 
judge ike relative importance of ideas and 
will upset everything in struggling towards 
an impossible goal, it may be. They start 
out by advocating a tax reform and wind up 
by clamoring for an equalization of wealth— 
offering to throw their coppers in a pile 
with other men’s millions and have a jolly 
scramble. When this proposal is rejected 
they become indignant and develop into 
Anarchists. Then they threaten to commit 
violence, and perhaps do something and are 
hauged. This is the story of the one-idea 
man 
down.

Manufacturing Furrier, fifi v*<v99 YONGE-STREET.85- N»

"KICKERS"
The Steeplechase at Washington To^lay.

Considerable interest is manifested in this 
city in the steeplechase to be run at the Wash
ington Jockey Club meeting to-day, as three 
Canadian horses will try for honors. The 
distance is about two miles, with selling al
lowances. Hercules is entered to be sold for 
*1500 and carry top weight, 159, while Mc
Kenzie is in for *700 and Flip Flap $600. Fol
lowing are the entries and weights:

Hercules...............
Futurity..
Stonewall.

Sergt. J. Collins, C.
Pte. W. L. lunes, F.

$8-
Pte. J. A. McCraken, G. 
Pte. H. J. Warn, D.
Pte. W. J. Moore, A.
Pte. A Morrell, D.
Pte. 8. G. Wbarin, G. 
Pte. J. P. White, C.
Bug. J. C. Bain, J.

ycœo

sgæs s? rw sst
tJAMES H. ROGERSf bicycles, 

and everTHE FILL TRADE 5Cor. King and Church-etreets. ously 
the root 
found bol 
They we
bicycles a 

Since tl 
10 hour», 
hours.

Canadians Fail to Show Up.
The football match between Upper Can-

zsvss
the last moment. v

The Game at the Ball Grounds.
It was thought that the maitch at the base

ball grounds on Saturday between Osgoode 
Hall and Toronto would have been a test oÇ, 
the merits of the two teams. Such was not 
the case, however. Several of both teams 
who were expected to play did not turn np 
and as a result many of Osgoode Halls 
second fifteen and also of Toronto’s appeared 
on the field, and neither of the teams was 
fairly represented. Toronto had but 13, Os
goode 14. The score was 27 to 8 in favor of 
Osgoode.

Turn the Rascals Out.
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bad 

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
etc., infesting the human system. Turn them 
oubend keep them out by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters, the natural toe to disease, which In
vigorates, tones and strengthens the entire sys
tem.

3VHÎW
Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUNDthe CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 

the best assorted

S. Davis & Sons MANTLE SHOWROOM

flee Cuds, flee Stglei.

Corpl. H. Crate, F. r 
Bug. F. M. Kennedy. E. 
Pte. H. A. Burbridge, K. 
Sergt. B. Saunders, F.

....181159 Grey Gown.........
144 McKenzie..............

............. 141 Benefit....

............. 141 Flip Flap.
............. 135 Manning..
............. 182 Coldstream..................128

131

- • fPte. Cramp, B.
Pte. G. Badger, A. 

*2.50-
Pte. E. W. McNeill, A. 

$2—
Pte. W. Drummond, E. 
Pte. W. H. Boyle, 0. 
Pte. R. G. Reid, A.

....131 Martin, 
made such 
day race, t 
really mor 
this conn 
hails from

128 There Are Five Prime Conditions of Hap
piness.

The fifth is bodily health. This Is pro
moted by the proper use of health-giving 
fluid» For breakfast drink the Royal Dan
delion Coffee, which contains a proportion of 
German dandelion root and fine cotise as a 
basis. It combines the medicinal virtues of 
this well-known plant with the refreshing 
anddietetieproperties of coffee. Prepared 
by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto.

Bothwell........
Ecarte............
Reporter........

now
stock of Housefurnlsh- 
Ings In Stoves, Ranges, 
Silverware, Lamp Goods, 
Tlnware>nd every other 
description of House- 

'keeplng 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner” Is better 
known than any other 
establishment In the 
same line of business.

128 H ï!
v Fred Carter Dead.

Paris, France, Oct. 25.—Fred Carter, the 
American trainer for the well-known turf- 

Paul Aumont of Chantilly, died there
THE GENERAL MATCH.

Open to members of the regiment. Ranges 
and positions. 200 yards kneeling, 400 and 500 
yards any; rounds, five at each range; rifle, 
short Snider. ~

$50—
Lieut. J. F. Crean, I Co.

$30—
Pte. R. Taylor, C.

$25—
Sergt. D. D. McNeill, A.

$20—
Sergt. T. Westman, A.

$15-
Pte. D. A. Clarke, K.
Sergt. E. P. McNeill, A.

$12—
Corp. G. Bryant, F.

$10—
Color-Sergt. J. S. Vicars, C.
Corp. H. Maclaren, K.
Sergt. J. Agnew, F. -
Pte. & westman, A. - 
Corp, W. H. Meadows, A.
Corp. D. S. Fraser, C.

$9-

MISS DUFFY regular in 
enlisted at

andGoods
man
of typhoid fever yesterday. Carter came 
here trom Boston and trained the famous 
Monarque, the winner of the French Derby 
in 1667; Tenebruse, a winner of the Grand 
Prix de Paris, and many other noted horses.

jfg* a^uld’,"ttaltekteVheWll£die? Ot goato

where all the novelties of the Establishment, wnere »u b Goods may be
fall and vhi ^ ^ will commend them to 

In the prevailing

'Td.r.d Department !.***■*

®3âèsart» wr, to.

Brightest Fashions.

112 YONGE-STREET.
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1telling how he runs to seed and is hewn

- 60
No one need fear cholera or any summer com 

plaint, If they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This i? a medicine 
adapted for the young aud old, rich and poor, 
and* is rapidly becoming the most 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, 
market.

Ottawa University Beat McGill.
In the great football match Saturday 

tween Ottawa University and McGill, the 
former won, scoring 21 points to nothing.
Woods, captain of All-England football 
team played with McGill, but never had a 
too”: PHe says the gams was U» worti. at
tempt at football he ever saw Lord Hawke 
savs the same. Johnston of McGill broke 
his breastbone in a fall, and was removed m 
the ambulance to the hospital.

Hamilton Wins the Match.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 24,-The Hamilton- 

London football match to-day resulted in 69 
to nothing in favor of Hamilton.

Queen’s Defeat B. M. C.
Kingston, OcL 24,-The football match 

here to-day between Queen’s University and 
Royal Military College resulted in favor of 
Queen’s by 25 points to 17.

Norwood SuccessfaL
Norwood. Ont., Oct. 24.-Success perched 

on the Norwood Banners this afternoon,when 
they met and defeated the Trinity Medical 
College team. The Norwood schoolboys won 
by the score of 2 to 0.

’Varsity Defeats Trinity.
The Rugby football season in this city, transi 

tory as it is at best, appeared to have reached 
climax Saturday afternoon in the contest between 
the ’Varsity and Trinity College teams. All the 
enthusiastic male devotees of this department of 
sport, together with a large number of “fair 
charmers,” seemed to have congregated, intent 
on witnessing a great struggle. They were not 
disappointed. Both the teams were in prime 
condition and played with unwonted energy. The 
Trinityttes were intent on retrieving a shattered 
fort une ;the ’Varsity ites were bent upon sustaining 
a brilliant reputation. The former did not suc
ceed hi the attainment ot their object; the latter 
left the field covered with glory and lion 

The atmosphere during the time of play was m* 
vigor a ting, and was conducive to the display al 
of a sharp, lively, scientific game. The number 
of ladies in attendance was something unprece
dented, and these representatives of * fashion 
and beauty” seemed to enjoy the struggle for 
supremacy as much as their escorta 

Tlwoughout the whole time of play the students 
kept up a continual howl, and some probably at 
its conclusion were wondering what was the 
matter with their vocal organs. ’Varsity’s call— 
a combination of music and boiste rouan ess—was 
frequently heard above the din of horn-blowing
and cheers: while at intervals representatives of gloenen’s

gssSfVAsswtssJ!
“Sweeohof freutie*delight. 86 watt per bottia

186INSIST UP9N MS WEB.59be-The Globe is still hammering at the effect 
of the McKinley Bill upon the poor six- 
rowed barley grower. It forgets that early 
this spring The World propounded to the 
intelligent farmer a sure cure for the evil 
complained of. *’ If it’s to be such a bad 
business, don’t grow barley,” and the i. f 
took the hint. Land calculated to raise a 
good crop of barley can be profitably turned 
to half a dozen other uses. The farmers are 
not all blockheads, as the Globe evidently 

them to be. The farmers in the

Miscellaneous.
Bethune defeated Allen in the foot race at 

Detroit on Saturday.
In a recent match for the championship 

cup between Dowland and Charles at live 
pigeons Charles won by 3 points, having 
made 27 to Do «land’s 24.

Orton and Porter distinguished themselves 
at the McGill games on Friday. Orton won 
the mile race in 4.51, aud the half mile in 
2.15. Porter ran the 100 yard dash in 10% 
seconds, and took second in the 220 yard

58 H1C0LLINS&G0
4 . __
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57 Certificate of Merit.
Dear Sirs,-This is to certtfy that my husband 

had asthma for about 8 years, combined with a 
bad cough, and that his lungs also were badly
affected, so that he could not rest or work. I . ..
^Xr-n^arMmp^JS^w^ew Its Challenge is Investigation.
bottles it has entirely cured his cough, and done a 
great deal of good to his lungs.

Mrs. Moses Cough, Apsley, Ont.

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

135HISTOGENET1C57

System of Medicine,• 56
50

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

ITS PASSPORT IS TRUTH.
Histogenetic means tissue, or cell-forming (see 

Webster or Cyclopedia). Complete system of 
tasteless chemical builders. No poison. No purg
ing. No vomiting. No burning. They ease pa n, 
—rify the blood, cleanse, strengthen and build 

weak, broken and disordered tissues and or
gans. No painful methods. Founded by Dr. J. 
Eugene Jordan, one of the greatest of German 
Scientists. Send letter or postal card for free 
book and sworn testimonies of hopeless cases 
dying a few davs ago and sound and well to-day. 
Consultation free.

Histogenetic Medicine Association, Gerrard- 
street Arcade, corner Yonge, suite of rooms 19, 
Toronto, Ont. ; and rooms 2 and 3 Albion Block’ 
RidhmoBd-street, London, Ont. Mention World.

race.
The Northern Stars and the Thistles 

clayed a game of football on Saturday, re
sulting in a victory for the former by 3 
goals to 1.

DOCTOR GULL’S
■ssweSRSP*

supposes
States adjoining Canada are worse off thau 
our own ; but still the stupid Globe delights 
to decry our country and its attractions for 
immigrants.

54ILVseMHsrp,D. 54 m> all
r^ZZWÊBÊ Dr. T. A. Slocnm’sg
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
you have consumption use it. For sale 
druggists. 35 cents per bottle.

58- Cele
54Lieut. R. Rennie, C.

Corpl. A. G. Gilmour, A 
Pte. A H. Gilmore. D

HavtoB c^ifdTvsrr1roam l^t"yeara large *

number of Fine Alaska Seal Skins, J. & J. sta(?.g^ q. m. Donnelly, A - ■
Lugsdin can sell all the latest styles of Deal §ergt. w. 8. Duncan. A 
Mantels, Jackets, Capes, Muffs, etc., in the F - • -
finest grades of Alaska Seal at prices very Sergt j 0. Thorn, G 
much lower than garments made from Seal pte,j. a. McCraken, G
PUTheafatoion^»le styles in jackets are the pte.*J. N. Davison, F - 

30-inch length Reefer and the Oxford. In Col-Sergt. G. Ham, F - • -'capes the Military and Princess take the lead. Pte. E. V McKeUhA A - - .
• Seethem now at 101 Yonge-street, while you
a can make your selection from a large stock. c j k. Turner, D • • •

------------------------------- ;------------------ staff-Serge. W. Ashall, C - *
Excursions. Corp. H. Téw, F

Special excursions to California and Oor^WjW.UutotoO ^
Mexico, at lowest rates, via the great Wabash Sergt c Lennox, E Co. - . - - .

who like solid c0“f“^^'Va/8 ^J^fine^ COtoSeret? LG. McMaSlr, A Uo. -
the Banner route which inn the nnesr »5_ 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest pte> T Edwards, c Co. 
ticket ageut for tickets via this line. J. A. pte. W. H. Boyle, C Co. - - -
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 pte. Cramp, B Co. - - -
A^elaide-street east, Toronto. ed C^lVCMsedonald staff _ •

A Great Desideratum. Capt. DL 8. Mercer. G Co.
Dyer’s Improved Food tor Infante made ^kKMsukewaE Oo.", 

from pure pearl barley and sold at -5 cents Ser^ w h. Geldsmlth, B Co. 
a package, nils a long-felt Want. Endorsed Pte w. J. Moore, A Co. • -

leadiiiE physicians. Druggiste keep it. pte. 8. G. Whdrin. G Co. _ - 
A. Dyer & Cc-Montreal._____  OoL-

BugterF. Scott, E Co. -

Treble’s, M King-street west.---------- ------- Fte 1 FlTii.BOo. ... -
Pte. Stewart, B Co. - •
Pte. G. A. Badger. A Co. j*
Pte. J. W. Crockett, D Co. - 
Corp. H. K. Mouth, G Oe. » •

53
tbsContinued on third page. Agency: 308 Vonge-at.. Toronto. 
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Nicholas Flood Davin, in his second article 
io The Week on Cabinet reorganization, 
wishes it to be distinctly understood that be 
is not writing these articles to further his 
personal ambition, but simply for the plea
sure and enlightenment of the public. By 
carefully reading between the lines of his 
first letter we saw that he aspired to be the 
funny man of the newCabinet—that he believ
ed be could supply the desirable personal mag
netism to a Ministry well equipped with_ 
?nergy and brains in the persons of Premier 
Abbott and Sir John Thompson. It seemed 
as straight a bid as a man erer made, but of 

• «ourse since our esteemed friend of The Re- 
Leader repudiates the imputed motive,

185 -1A tnlINFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally 
ra cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.19 
en Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 

" XT. arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through
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DR. FOWLER'S EXT, OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

50 car at Hamilton.
Io No article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
aq Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It

‘ works like magic. Miss C----- , Toronto, writes:
sQ I have to thank you for what Northrop A 
2q Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery has done for me.

" I bad a sore on my knee as large as the palm of
dfi my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
is til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
49 cured it.

QwmvuiGt SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

p
Nature’s remedy for all. relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

244 YONGE-STREET
BuFF-OJ
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It is but fail*'that we mention the fact, j
Frivatr. Cure for Chapped Hands.

- 47 Dear Sirs,—I think it is a pririiege to recora-
40 mend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil as a sure cure for 

chapped hands, swellings, sore throat, etc. I 
46 recommend it to til. Mrs. George Ward,

Josephine, Ont.
CUREMr. Wimsp issued a small vest pocket 

pamphlet entitled “The Impossibility of An- 
aexation.” As Canadians know all about 
toe subject we trust Mr; Wiman wül strew 
.l broadcast ia the sixty million market, 
where misapprehensions exist not 
it here for the purpose of restoring lost confi- 
ieuce hi him. It will require a great stock 

pamphlets to do that.

M
Vf6 Clarets-Bareu.dls.-Saater--.es.

One of the largest and best assorted stocks 
in Canada. Montferrand *4-501P®r.5tS1

fcJiggigOSSÆWS» •» 
it «I? 5%J«I

Queen-street west. Telephone 713. 133

this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel In the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 

. 45-------------------------------------------every home in the United States and Canada.

te,6S££ îiïiSf-SïS >'.y»«
ÎTk ymri0dUAxg“orC6H?L<?H?B'CURE.

and all druggists.

Every Mother Interested.
• 46 Dyer’s improved Food for Infants is made

46 from pure pearl barley, can be used by the
• *5 most delicate or healthy infant and is highly 

45 recommended by leading physicians, 25 cents.
• 45 Try it, druggists keep it. W. A Dyer & Co,,
- 45 Montreal

The success of46
on a*

circulate

Oxygenta 
you havt- 
gists. 85

evening classes at8.

HIM IHE11HI IISII1SS HUBIn Crowds.
Mr. H. I. McIntosh, secretary and trea- 

Universai Knitting Machine Company, A cornu 
ing to ttwf* 
work Uhl' 
entire 
ters a 
Constipa

The time has come when it is 
fhiinvM roar underwear. You will find tne

ARCADE, YONOE-9TREET,
Mtatfay, OoL 0» 7,$0 $A.

Toronto, Ont., says: “We have pleasure in 
fsaying a good word for St. Jacobs Oil. Our 
empioves use it extensively, and report it as 
an iavuiuable cure for pains, bruises, etc. 
Cases have i-een reported to us wu,re it has 
vorka life- s*br W 7> Vs r" teg -'ike

‘
quisite pain. a:A lady writes: ‘1 was enabled to remove the 3>$16.00. AM at the ve

66 Kiag-strest west. >■
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